Terminal 3 Arrivals
Directions to UP Express Pearson Station

Follow the Train to City icon to get to our station

For passengers arriving at Terminal 3, you will need to take the Terminal Link train to Terminal 1, where UP Express is located. Just follow these easy steps to access the Terminal Link platform.

Option 1: Elevator
Follow the train icon above and 'Train to City' signage. Take the elevator, near door 'D', to level 3.

Option 2: Escalator
Or, if you prefer, take the escalator located near door 'F'. Keep to your right and you’ll come to a second set of escalators that will take you to level 3.

Step 2
Walk towards the end of the hall.

Step 3
Either take the elevator to the left, or the escalator to the right, to reach the Terminal Link train platform.

Step 4
Take the FREE blue Terminal Link train to 'Terminal 1 and the UP Express Station'.

Step 5
Once you arrive at Terminal 1, the UP Express platform can be found at the end of the hall.